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With school safety on everyone’s
mind following the recent school
shooting tragedy, please know
that we at Yarbrough School are
revisiting our emergency plans
and routines. While certain
procedures are in place, it doesn’t
hurt to take a look at what
additional measures we can take
to protect our students. If you
have suggestions or questions,
please feel free to call or come by
the school.
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Lobo PACK Awarded STEM Mini Grant!

This past December Yarbrough’s Lobo PACK
after school program wrote a grant
application for additional funds to be used
for STEM (science, technology, engineering
and math) projects. The name of Yarbrough’s
application was “Lobo Wind Power.” Just
before Christmas break, we received our
funding notice of $5,500. Take a look at the
grant application on our school web site. It
can be found under PowerUp! and then Lobo
PACK.



On Saturday, October 13, two music students
from Yarbrough School made the long journey down
to Shattuck, OK to try out for the Western
Oklahoma Choir Directors Honor Choir. Students in
grades 7-12 from all over the western half of the
state came together to try out for this prestigious
event. Yarbrough took two representatives to
audition: Ashley Marie Pike and Ramee Grace
Aranda. Neither of the students had ever
auditioned for an ensemble such as this and both
delighted when they made the WOCDA High School
Mixed Chorus. The audition itself consisted of the
girls learning their singing parts to four separate
pieces of music. Neither girl knew which three songs
they would audition with, so they were required to
be ready to sing their individual parts on each piece.
Ramee and Ashley traveled to Woodward, OK for
their concert on the 20th of November. The day of
the concert the girls were in rehearsal from 9 a.m.
until 5:30 p.m. with a break only for lunch and dinner.
The concert was performed to a packed house that
evening with the High School Mixed Chorus being the
finale of the evening. Congrats to Ashley & Ramee!
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Yarbrough High School Vocal Students Perform in Honor Choir

School Delays & Cancellations will also
be posted on our School Web Site.
www.yarbrough.k12.ok.us

School Delays & Cancellations will also
be sent via text message. If you would
like to be on the bad weather text list,
please notify the school at 545-3327.

If school should have to be delayed or canceled
due to bad weather conditions, the following
media outlets will be contacted.

TV:
KAMR NBC Channel 4 Amarillo
KVII  ABC Channel 7 Amarillo
KFDA CBS Channel 10 Amarillo
KCIT  FOX Channel 14 Amarillo

Radio:
KGYN AM 1210  Guymon
KKBS FM 92.7   Guymon



Would you like to
purchase a DVD copy

of this year’s
Christmas program?
If so, just let Verlena

know. They are $5.00
each.
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Yarbrough Public School
Rt. 1 Box 31
Goodwell, OK 73939

Yarbrough Public School
Rt. 1 Box 31

Goodwell, OK 73939

Phone
(580) 545-3327

Fax
(580) 545-3392

Email
lobos@yarbrough.k12.ok.us

We’re on the Web!
www.yarbrough.k12.ok.us

A Quote to Grow On
“One kind word can warm three winter months.”

Japanese Proverb


